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“In the world today as through the ages
past, most of the real worthwhile

opportunities are those which radiate
outward from self toward others. The men
who we respect have been leaders of others
or have contributed something of value to
others. Those who have been merely rich
or great and selfish have misused their
opportunities.Those who have only
enjoyed their own lives, we ignore.”— Henry Ellis Warren

SOURCES:

www.warrencenter.com

“Henry Ellis Warren: A Biographical Memoir”
from The Encyclopedia of American Biography,
The American Historical Company, Inc.

Carl Hakansson

Our grateful thanks to Northeastern University for
permission to hike the trails and use the private parking lot.

The Public Servant, Nature Lover
and Philanthropist

Henry Warren loved Ashland and believed that
those who contribute something of value to others
deserve the greatest respect. He lived those values
by dedicating his life to public service. He was
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, Chairman
of the Town Forest Committee, President of the
Middlesex County Extension in Agriculture and
Home Economics, and a director of the New
England Forestry Foundation.

Warren spent much of his time enjoying the
natural beauty of the outdoors. He raised cows on
his 175 acre farm and enjoyed walking, riding on
horseback, tennis, skiing, mountain climbing and
swimming.

Henry Warren fought to secure the 15 acres of
land in the center of town that became Stone Park,
now used by residents for recreation, free concerts,
the Ashland Community Gardens, picnics and
Ashland Day. He was personally responsible for the
purchase and preservation of the Ashland Town
Forest and gifted a portion of his beautiful farm to
the 4-H Club.

“…we have been particularly
fortunate in seeing the love you
have shown for trees growing

on your property…”
— Warren Telechron Company employees (note with

1943 retirement gift of a tree to Henry Warren.)
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What is Warren Woods?

Warren Woods, 120 to 140 acres of pristine farmland
and woodland, is currently part of the Warren
Conference Center owned by Northeastern University.
The land was originally Henry Warren’s farm and
family homestead. Some of the land was donated to the
university upon Henry Warren’s death; the remainder
was gifted later by Henry’s wife Edith.

Warren Woods is contiguous with the Ashland
State Park, the Holliston Town Forest and the
Massachusetts Audubon Society Waseeka Bird

Sanctuary. These magnificent woods, cared for by
Northeastern University, are a unique combination
of wetlands, uplands, open meadows and full forest,
providing thousands of acres of unbroken habitat for
wildlife and birds that are becoming scarce in this region.

In addition to its natural beauty, Warren Woods has a
great ecological and environmental value. As a “carbon
sink,” the woods work to slow global climate change by
absorbing carbon from the air. They also replenish the
groundwater supply for the area and serve to reduce
runoff, a major source of water pollution.

The Inventor and Businessman

Born in Boston in 1872, Henry Warren
was Ashland’s most eminent citizen. If you’re an
Ashland resident, this inventor, businessman,
philanthropist and lover of nature has already
touched your life in ways you might not realize.

A holder of 135 patents, he is best known for
inventing the electric clock. His innovative work
with clocks and machinery attracted the attention
of industry giants General Electric and Timex,
with whom he partnered for decades.

Henry Warren’s Master Clock standardized and
controlled the frequency of electricity from power
plants, thus providing a more uniform speed for
motor-driven machinery and enabling power
companies to connect vast power systems.

His place in engineering history is forever
preserved at Washington’s prestigious Smithsonian
Institute which houses one of Warren’s Master
Clocks. Locally, you can see collections of his
clocks proudly displayed at the Warren Conference
Center and Ocean House.

Henry Warren, (right) along with Albert Einstein, being recognized
by the Franklin Institute in 1935 for contributions to science and
industry.


